IIKHK AND THEKE.
The Contner pro|»eriy sold at administra
Dutard'a npeciflu is an abaolute cure for
PUUONAL MENTION.
MEDFORD NQUIMN.
Fourth of July Picnic.
tor's said last Saturday at the court-house all eruptive diseases of th«« akin, suchas
There will be a picnic at the grounds of
Hot.
door.was bought by Mut n Maule for Muo.a salt rheum, barber’s itch, ring worm,
Mrs. E. M. Lumrdeu is visiting in San I. D. Smith, near Eagle Point,on the Four h
Prof. Peebles has returned to his home
It’s smoky.
cheap piece oi property.
scald head and all itching or inflamed in Salem.
Jose.
of July, to which a l are invited There
Sheriff BirJaey went to Portland after conditions of the skin, whether arising
Roads dusty.
8 H. Murry has taken bis band of sheep will be swings and a dancing stand provid
.JUNE 13. 18*0.
E. R. Reames returned to San Joae on
THURSDAY
(from
disease or exposure. It is guaran
Henry Hoover. I he man accused of robbing
ed
and good music and a fine supper will
to
the
mountains.
>
Pay the printers.
* •«!.»
Iho anlnvniAnl NIn nalna will Im*
the blind elocutionist, Miss Mollie Stein teed in every case. Sold by E. C. Brooks. Monday last.
Teachars institute next Thursday. All add to the enjoyment. No pains will be
Hay $6 and $7 per ton.
Clreolt Court Proceedings.
Jos. E. Rand'es of Butte e'e k win in
bach at Talent list week.
J. F. Wood of Saylorville, Iowa, cured
spared
to insure a good time and there
teachers
should
make
it a point to be pres
town
during
the
week.
!
Circus
at
Ashland
Saturday.
should be a large attendance.
The following proceedings have taken
A man who locates veins of water with twu persons of neuralgia and a young lady
U. W. Taylor of Eagle Point paid Jack ent.
place in the circuit court for Klamathi
District school closed last Friday.
a metal divining ro i has secured $16,609 of a severe attack of sore throat with a fifty
Thomas Harlan will be one of the speak
county up
r“ to
‘ the time the Times went to‘
worth of contra ts to bore wells for farm cent bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Baliu. sonville a visit last Saturday.
Mountain parties are being spoken of.
MARRIED.
ers at the Jacksonville Fourth of July celpress.
One of the persons cured of neuralgia wm
Hon. P. P. Prim returned home from bration
A good simply of fireworks for sale at ers about Milton, Oregon.
State vs. J. F. Muns; indictment for
R. H. Dean was down from Flounce Ruck ahuoHt crazed with pain. For sale by J. Klamath county last Saturday.
Jackson's.
COFFMAN-McKBK-4>n
For-H creek. June
murder Continued.
Mr. France is of the opinion that the
the week and informs us that doz W. Robinson, and Engel Broa., Phoenix.
9th. by Rev. G. W. Hoxie, Albert Coffman
Mis? Laura Cardwell will visit friends in Homing
T. J. Conover ot E»^l ' Point called on us during
mill will be ready lor business by
State va. C. E. Hughes; indictment for
Every family should be provided with Ashland during the coming week.
and Miss Emma McKee.
ens
of
immigrants
are
making
pre
eiuptiou
August 1st next.
lsrcenv. Case
____ called,
_
________
defau>t ____
entered undI Iasi Thursday.
some reliable medicine for towel com
flings in the upper country.
HOUCK-HOAGLAND—In Central Point pre.
Dr. A. C. Helm and wife of Ashland were
hsil bond of 1200 ordered forfeited.
Rolled oats and all other groceries for
David Crosby of Medford was in town
rlnct. June Hth, by Elder M. Peterson, Oli
M. T. Walters has regained possession of plaints. A fair trial will convince any une on Saturday's north-bound train.
State vs. Wm. Fletcher; indictment for’ sale at Jackson’s,
ver Houck an«l Miss Casale Hoagland.
that
Chamberlain's
colic,
cholera
and
di

I
Tuesday,
en
route
to
Yaquina
bay,
says
th«- hor>e Al. Farrow, but the animal has
W. K. Price of Tolo was in town on Sat I the Roseburg Review.
larcency. Default overruled and ca-e set
OltAVftrt—LF.WIrt—At PrtllfVlfff. May 3Htli.
J .E. Houston is now a resident of San gone wrong and will probably not be en arrhea remedy is without an equal; be
for Thursday morning tor trial. Judge Bernardino, Cal.
urday last and called on tbe Timkh .
E. A. Graves and Mlaa Muuie Lewis, former
sides
it
is
pleasant
to
take.
25
and
50
cent,
>
Prof Finley Dixon and Mi»a Creed have
tered in any important events this year.
ly of Lakeview.
Parker appointed to defend.
bottles for sale by J. W. Robinson A Engel
I. J. Hansen and wife of Willow Springs obtained schools elsewhere and will not
Yreka '•« ’king of organizing a Knights
The celebration committee in Portland Bros. Phenix.
J.F. Munzvs. Frank L. Brown; to re
were
at
the
county-seat
yesterday.
teach in Medford next season.
o( Pythias lodge.
have decided h> turn the money collected
cover money Dismissed.
Rev. Father Noel will establish his head
A neatlv printed pamphlet descriptive of
BORN.
The W.C.T. U national organizer, Mrs.
B. F. Van Brimmer vs. D G. Mclnto.-lii
The best cider vinegM for sale cheap at for the Fourth of July celebration, amount the
quarters at Ashland in a short time.
climate,
soil
resources,
etc.,
of
Lake
Skelton, lectured at the Presbyterian
ingto$4,500, over to the Seattle relief fuud.
JohnG. Shattuck ; action to recover money., S. F. Variety Store
county conies to our table this week. It is
WEAVER—On Forent creek. May 30th, to Mr.
Mrs. A. O. Eckelson of Corvallis is visit church on the evening of the 6ih iuat.
Dismissed.
W. J. Nichols of Sain's valley wan in full of desirable infurmation for the hoiue- ing friends and relatives in Jacksonville.
Cost and freight is all Fisher wants.
and Mrs. O. Weaver, a sou.
<
Fred rl. Rowe of Leland Npent several
Grant county vs Lukecounty ; to recoverr His goods must go.
town yesterday and reports crops generally seeker and conveys the intelligence that
*
—In Jacksonville, June 10th, to Mr.
C. C. Beekman and wife were passengers days in this place, last week, on business FIELDER
money.
Mandate of supreme court en
good in that section, with the exception o’f Lakeview needs a woolen mill, a sash and
and
Mrs.
8.
L.
Fielder,
a
son.
The
warm
weather
is
driving
everyone
tered.*
early sown wheat, which has failed to fill door factory, a grist mid, a machine shop on yesterday’s evening train for Portland. connected with his extensive lumber yards MOE—In Ashland, June 2d, to Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jordon Brown vs. A. Zevely; to forecl se, into the mountains.
well.
Miss Spies of Ashland was registered at here.
E. Moe, a son.
and other enterprises
Sttaw hats from 15 cents to $2 50 each at
mortgage. Dismissed.
tbe Cbemeketa hotel, Salem, last Monday.
The Medford district schools will be un BURKHALTER—In Ashland, June 1st, to Mr.
Among residents from E«leu precinct who
Woman
’
s
most
faithful
friend
is
Oregon
.
tbe
S.
F.
Variety
Store.
D. J. Ferree vs. R. L. Dusenburg; to re
and Mrs. M. H. Burkhalter, a dmighter.
Jr W. Howard was up from Grant’s Pass der the supervision of Prof. Crawford of
were in town lust Monday were J. W. Kidney Tea. It is specially adapten to
cover money Dismissed.
Babbitt-metul for sale cheap at the Tikes Huckcrsniith and family, Mrv. Stewart, J. complaints peculiar to delicate system?, on Sunday last to pass the day with hii McMinnville, as principal, at a salary of COLE—Tn Ashland, May 31st, to Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Milligan vs. 0. Cunningham; ap■ office in quantities to suit.
Geo. W. Cole, a son.
|8o per month, next year.
A. Anderson ami wile and 8. Furry and and works like magic without leaving any family.
peal fion» justice court. Dismissed.
Tbe attendance at the pioneer election wife.
The Monarch saloon at Medford, under TUCK ER-Near Merlin, June 3rd, to Mr. and
unpleasant after effects. Oregon Kidney
Miss Uorir.ne Linn returned from Eugene
Frtmk Ward and Levi D. Ward vs. Chas. last Thursday was not large.
Mrs. Tucker,triplets,—two girls and one boy.
Col. Ja.i. ScQbie, the well-known railroad Tea is a purely vegetable preparation and on Saturday last, where she has been for the management of H. H. Wolters, is prov
Graves and Wm R. Lipseit; action to re
ing a popular resert. The best of every JENN1NGH—In Grant’s Pass, June 4th, to Mr.
Johnnie Bienvenue has been under the masonry contractor, passed down over the is unequalled in Kidney and Urinary com sometime past.
cover money. Service not complete.
and
Mrs. L. L. Jennings, a son.
t
C. A 0. R. R. last week, on his way to San plaints. Sold by E. C. Brooks.
Hon. H. K. Hanna left on the stage Mon thing in that line is kept there
N. 8.Goodlow va. Bscholder a McOee; weather for several days past.
aving determined to close out my business in
WOLTERH—In Medford, June 5th, to Mr. and
The total loss by the burning ot the Ed
At the City View Park races at Portland day morning for Klamath county to attend
There is less snow on Mt. Pitt uow than Francisco from a visit to Washington ter
t > recover money. Judgment for $130 fur
Mrs.
C. W. Wolters, a daughter.
ritory.
Ashland, I am offering all lines of goods at Cost and below:
wards barn two weeks ago, was 1200 bush BRISCOE—Near Corvallis, on June tfth, to Mr.
plaintiff
last week, the good work done by the Alta the circuit court at Linlcville.
there was in August last year.
The Big Butte school will close the sum mont stock was very noticeable. AlmonJ. D. Carr vs. Henry Applegate: to fore
and Mrs. Win. Briscoe, a daughter.
Joseph Goldsworthy. Oscar Swacker and els of grain, 8 tons of hay, a threshing ma
Frank Carll of Lakeview is "¡siting rtl ichine
and
other
implements,
besides
the
mer term with a picnic on the last day. ette trotted one heal in the 2:30 class on Robert Cook of Foots creek were in town
closemortgage. Judgment for $1923 and tives at Port Townsend, W. T
loss cn the building itself.
decree granted.
Under the tutelage of J.C. Hall the school the first day in 2:3l>i, and on the second
MEN’S CLOTHING, all at Cost. Suits from $4.16 up.
The sheriff' will sell a parlor or. .n for de has flourished greatly during the past lew day Lady Beach ruptured three straight last Saturday on land business.
DIED.
Nancy A Carte vs. W. W. Earle; divorce.
The city council has contracted i< r the
Hon. P. P. Prliu returned from Klamath
linquent taxes next Saturday.
months.
heats in the 2:40 c lass, in 2:36, 2:37% and
Default entered.
printing
of
a
descriptive
circular,
10,000
county last Saturday evening, in response
—In Jacksonville, at the residence
The air is getting somewhat hazy, the
Martha A. Uourtwright ya. R. P. Courtcopies to be issued, setting forth the mer NICKELL
J. W. Merritt is engaged in removing his 2:37h¡> Coipietta being second in each heat. te a telegram sent the previous day.
of her parents, on Saturday, Junes, 1H89, MEN’S FINE DIAGONAL SUITS, regular pri«*?, $22.60,
result of fires m tbe mountains.
wright; divorce. Dismissed.
its of Medford as a commercial center.
large stock of general merchandise from
Several Foots creek miners contested the
Ella L. Nickell, wife of Charles Nickell, a
Minnie E. Clyman vs. J. 1. Clyman; di
First-class cedar fence posts for sale in Jacksonville to Central Point this week, homestead proof of Joseph Goldsworthy i Mrs. S. Stout of Phoenix, accompanied Our people are never behind the times in
to be Closed out at $16.00. In fact, every line is being
native
of
Jacksonville; aged 31 years, 4
her daughter, Mrs. P. Harvey of Ala such matters
vorce. Demurrer overruled.
quantities to suit at the Times office.
months and 5 days.
having begun the arduous task on Tuesday lastSaturday. alleging that the ground was by
meda. Cal., were in town Wednesday visit
slaughtered. ALL MUST GO!
Ruth E. Ramsey vs. W. R. Rarn>ey; dimorning
last.
more
valuable
for
mining
than
agricultural
J. E. Ragon and family of Roseburg have
H. H. Wolters, the mixologist, has re- NORTON—In Eilen precinct, June 9th,of cereing friends.
virorce. Default entered.
o|>ened the saloon formerly kept by A. H.
removed to Harney valley to reside.
The county clerk refused to issue license i purposes. The testimony was somewhat
bro-spinal meningitis, J. Norton, son of J. G.
Slate vs. B. A. Godfrey ¡‘indictment for an
G.
M.
Stearns
«of
Portland
came
up
on
lengthy
and
proof
was
not
completed
until
Norton, aged 26 years, ö months and 30 days.
W. G. Kenney spent last week in Port to marry to a young couple from California, late Saturday evening. The case will be Sunday morning to attend tbe funeral of Carlson, thoroughly refitting it and mak
assault with a dangerous weapon, On
ing many improvements, lie has supplied WADE—At Hanley’s ranch, on Little Butte BOYS’ CLOTHING of all kinds. Closing Out at cost
who applied last evening, the prospective
land on business and pleasure intent.
trial.
passed upon first by the Ruseburg land Mrs. Nickell, returning home on Monday’s the bar with the finest wines, liquors and
creek. June 10th, of intiammation of the bow
bride
being
only
15
years
of
age
and
a
non

A full list of the Fourth of July commit resident of the county.
evening train.
els, Robert Wade.
office authorities.
cigars, and a tine billiard table can also be
Annual Meeting of Pioneer Society.
tees will be published in our next issue.
T. G. Reames is in Portland in attendance found there. Give tiini a call for he will REPP—In Yreka, June 8th, Mr. Henry Repp, MEN’S AND BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES. Allât coBt.
A young man mimed Weston was killed
The Tolo Townsite A Milling Company
aged
55 years, 10 months and 11 days.
There is verj’ general complaint of the offer
treat
you
well.
•
The thirteenth annual meeting of the
on
grand
lodge
and
chapter.
A.
F.
A
A.
M.
lots for $50 each—¿10 cash, balance in in Crook county last week by a wild horse
scarcity of spring chickens this season.
Pioneer
Society
Oregon
i
_________
—of
— southern
____________
o-... was
monthly payments of $5 a month. For which be was leading. Weston’s foot be D. Linn will represent Warren lxxlge No.
licm
ai
tuv
-,vmi
nuu,
m
u
uvil
?
uii
v
lite,
held at the town hall, in Jacksonville, on
BIG BUTTE BLOSSOMS.
Old papers, in quantities to suit, for sale full arrangements, call on or address the came entangled in the rope and the animal 10, in grand lodge.
NEW THIS WEEK.
Thursday’, June 6th, at 2 o’clock, i*. m , K. at tbe Times office at 50 cents a hundred.
MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS of all kinds, to be Closed
ran with him a full ha t mile before he was
Riley Myers of Sam's valley was on our
secretary, Scott Griilin.
*
Kubli, president of the society, in the chair.
Big Butte is still in the land of the living.
stopped.
He
was
horribly
mutilated
and
stieets
Saturday
and
reports
considerable
Ashland
has
subscribed
$150
to
the
fund
Out at cost.
J. W. Merritt of Central Point, and Thos. dead when the animal was stopped. He
The chairman stated the object for which for improving the Ashland-Link ville road.
Asbury Beall who sprained his leg some
Harlan oi Medford, and W. K. Pryce was recently from the east and was a stran damage to grain in his section by the hot time
the meeting was called.
back, is able to be about again.
weather and drought.
Our Ashland contemn, are having a big of Tolo, will be among the speakers ger in that section.
The proceedings of the last umtual meet
Our efficient road supervisor J. H. Berry
Mrs. John Helms, (nee Miss Sophia
ing and the last annual re-union of the so run of timber lend notices just at present. billed for short addresses at 4th of July
MEN’S HATS, large stock, all at cost. From 60 cents up.
The sheriff was last Tuesday looking for Wolters) and two children from San Fran is having good work done on our roads.
ciety were read and on motion approved.
Hon. Warren Truitt has assumed con celebration in Jacksonville.
a
man
who
is
wanted
Hi
Josephine
county
cisco.
are
here
visiting
the
family
of
Her

Messrs. Adkins, Kirkpatrick and BimpThe treasurer submitted hi? report,which trol of I he Lakeview land office, as regis
Mersrs. Beekman A Linn paid a virit of for making way with a horse which he
son Bros., have each killed a bear lately.
was read and shows that the society is in ter.
inspection to M<e A Son's saw-mill on hired a few days previously of Eugene man Helms, and will remain sometime.
jV
MEN’S WOOLEN PANTS at cost. From $2.00 up.
debt at the present time to the amount of
Miss Rose Cardwell is at present in Port
Frank tiimpson was taken suddenly ill
Scott Griffin of Tolo will take pleasure in Thompson creek last Saturday. The saw Chausee of Grant s Pass. The horse is land
$15 75, with no iunds in the treasury. The showing
and
goes
from
there
to
Tacoma,
where
strangers town and country prop mill business bids fair to be of great impor supposed to have been sold on Applegate, she will remain during the summer, the this week. He is at Eagle Po'nt under the
report was adopted.
tance in the valley hereafter.
care oí Dr. Rivers.
*
as the man walked info town at Jackson
The president then announced the elec erty.
MEN’S BEST GRADE OVERALLS at cost. Only 55 cents
James lh Cawlfield has resigned his posi ville Saturday evening and left for parts guest of tbe sisters residing in that city.
A gay party was held at the residence of
L. L. Jacobs was on the sick list a few
tion of officers as being in order, whereup
Mr?. J. W. Howard and child of Grant’s J. H. Berry last week, ft was an enjoy
tion in the Portland pustoffice and is
per pair
on 1*. Dunn whs unanimously eucted pres days during the week but is about again among his many friends in Roseburg once unknown the next day.
Pass
have
been
visiting
in
Jacksonville
for
able
affair,
and
lasted
until
morning.
E I. Swan la?t week brought over McDon a week past and will return home to-day
ident. and J. H. Russell and J. N. T. Miller now.
more. He will reinuin there but a few days ough
’
s
“
Graduate
”
filly
from
Yreka,
the
Frank
Hayes,
the
young
gentleman
that
vice-presidents; S J. Day secretary, and
For pure Rogue river whisky, in quanti before leaving for eastern Oregon.
animal having shown too much of a dispo They are domiciled at Mrs. Duncan’s.
cu t his foot some ten weeks aao, has been
J. H. Huffer treasurer, for the ensuing ties to suit, call on Capt. Caton in Jackson
MENS’ FANCY NECKWEAR, all at cost
Mr. and »Mrs. M. J. Canning who were iñoved to his home. The wound is slow
Douglas county has lost the district fair, sition to “single-foot” for training at pres
year.
ville.
but the county association is going right ent. He brings most favorable reports in attendance at the funeral of Mrs. Nickell ly healing.
The secretary reported the death of three
Ed. Williams of Ashland is now in Port ahead making arrangements for a big from McDonough's “Midget” and Kahler's last Sunday, departed for Portland on Mon
members of the society, and the president land following his occupation as line re
Miss Libbie Perry who has been visiting
meeting next fall in spite of that. They “David Copperfield” two promising Alta day's train. Mrs. Prim accompanied them relatives
TOBACCOS 01"' ALL KINDS below Cost. Escort, 3 Plugs
appointed the following committees on me pairer.
in this section of the country has
mean business, says the “Herald.”
mont colts, that can go in atrille over 3 for a short visit.
morial resolutions:
returne I to Central Point, where she will
Don’t fail to attend the entertainment
for $1.00; Climax, 3 Plugs for $1.00, and all other grades
minutes.after
a
month
’
s
training.
Mrs.
J.
N.
T.
Miller
and
Col.
IL
A.
Miller
The
nobbiest
and
latest
styles
of
hats,
For Mrs. Martha M. Hanley—Mrs. W. J. of the Broom Brigade at the U. 8. Hall on
make her home this coining summer.
shirts, neckties, collars, culls, scarf pins,
Plymale. Mrs. Rebecca McDonough and the 22«i.
John Tannyhill and wife, living on the left for Portland last Sunday evening.
in proportion.
A large black timber wolf ran a deer in
Mrs.
Miller
will
represent
the
local
chap

coliar-buttons,
etc.,
in
southern
Oregon
Mrs. EHen J. Kubli.
Stevenson ranch on Griffin creek had the
to Beall's field lately, where it dispatched
Fresh cron oranges, lemons, figs, etc., can always be found at the S. F. Variety misfortune to lose their little son, aged four ter ot the Eastern Star order, in forming a ,the
For S. Clark Taylor—E. I). Foudray, J.
deer in less time than it takes to tell it.
<
at the S. F. Variety Store. The Dest in the Store. Call and see for yourselves.
Vandyke and Wm Mathews.
years, by cholera infantum last Saturday. state grand chapter of that branch of Ma- The
wolf was driven off, and strychnine
For John Beeson — C. K. Klum, E. K. market.
An ounce of prevention is better than a The remains were interred in the Griffin 8onry.
was put in the carcass of the deer, but a
Anderson and John Holton.
I)r. J. W. Robinson, A. L. Reuter and poor and hungry cayote was the only vic
• W. H. Parker and family attended Eli Pound of cure. Plunder's Oregon Blood creek cemetery on Monday. The parents
Oil motion the thirteenth annual re-union Perkins’ lecture at Ashland last Thursday
■
'urifier expels all impurities of the blood are strangers in the community, having re children, Max Muller and John Orth are tim.
of the society will be held at Ashland on evening.
and should be used in all diseases of tbo cently arrived from the east, and have the sojourning at Colestein this week. It is
- AT—
Work has commenced on the Big Butte
Thursday, September 12,1889.
sympathy oi all in their bereavement.
probable that all of them will secure quart bridge,
as we are actually going out of business,
A complete and first-class line of fishing stomach, liver and kidneys. Take it.
and is being pushed rapidly. Our
On motion the society adjourned.
'
Now is the time of year when the ap ers for their respective families to rusticate people
tackle wan always be found at the 8. F. Va
fully
appreciate
the
interest
that
We
at
knowledge
receipt,
with
compiithere for several weeks later in the season. (
S. J. Day, Secretary.
proaching
summer
season
reminds
us
that
riety Store.
our county commissioners and judge took
li’.catG of Mrs. 0. S. Pollock, of a hand
D. Linn and wife, acQpmpanied by Jim- in
j this affair, as it is a piece of work that
The press room of the Roseburg“ Review’’ somely printed programme of the com some token ot kind remembrance will be
Religions News.
by our friends. What present n»y Linn, departed on Monday’s evening |has long been needed, and will be of great
caught fire last week and narrowly escaped mencement exercises of Albany Collegiate welcomed
would
be
more
acceptable
than
a
fine
pho

train
tor
Eugene
city
and
other*
Willamette
Rev. G. M. Whitney of Eugene is expected destruction.
Institute announced for Wednesday, June tograph or crayon of the giver, made by points. They wii' not return home until benefit to this country.
—ON—
¡o assist Elder M. Peterson at his basket
Bohannon and Harvey of Talent, was
If you wunt genuine bargains, don’t fail 12th.
Logan, the Ashland photographer
Ileal- after the conclusion of the commencement
L.eeting< near Merl-’n, at J ump of-Joe. on
at
Beali
Bros..
Ranchería,
tins
week,
buying
tocallon
N.
Fisher.
He
is
selling
out,
and
i
Wheat
harvest
will
be
at
hand
in
anoth

I
ways
has
the
laiest
novelties
in
finish,
and
exercises
at
the
state
university.
the 30th instant, and at Central Paint on
mules. They took with them fifteen of the
no mistake.
*
er week or ten days. Much of the grain if you call at his gallery you will learn.
the 7th of July.
C C. Haley, representing II. 8. Crocker finest
i
unbroke mules. They fairly made
is
being
cut
for
hay.
however,
and
the
Notes,
receipts,
due-bills,
drafts,
etc.,
in
The first mass at the Catholic church in
1)
When you desire a pleasant physic, one A*Co., of San Francisco was in town yes the w<»pds ring as they drove them out,
heavy crop of cereals promised a few
Jacksonville, will be celebrated at 7 o’clock book form, handy and first-class, al the week’s ago will probably be les? Than the that will cleanse your system and give you terday and paid us a business call. Mr. most of the boys being hatless alter they
Haley
has
been
suffering
greatly
from
a. m. next Sunday. Second mass at Med Times office.
had
run
through
the
brush
awhile.
the clear headiness and buoyancy of youth,
The sprinkling of California street dur average.
ford at 9:30 o’clock a. m. Evening services
St. Patrick’s Pills. They are the most rheumatisn; for the past year and is travel
Grand preparations are being made to
Gus Newbury last Tuesday cloned a very try
ing the week has been of immense advan
as asm'll at Jacksonville.
pleasant cathartic and liver pills in use,and ing as much for health as business.
celebrate the coming Fourth at Parker’s
successful
term
of
school
at
die
Enterprise
The citizens of Jacksonville and neighbor
The
most
highly
complimented
graduate
after
having
once
tried
them,
we
are
confi

The basket meeting announced by Elder tage to tbe town.
new steam mill near John Obenchain’s. No ing
school house near town and has been
towns will celebrate the coming Fourth of
<
M Peterson to take place on the first Sun
it will ineeL with success, as it is July in a most appropriate style in the CourtCandies, nuts and fruits will be supplied engaged to teach a six month’s term at the dent that you will never be satisfied with of Mills college, Oakland. Cal.Rthis year doubt
day in J uly at Rogue river camp ground, by Jackson in quantities to suit for the same place beginning the last week in Au any other kind. 25 cents per box. For was Miss Winifred, daughter of ex-Judge most too great u distance for the (»copie to House square, and extend a cordial invitation
sale by J. W. Robinson A Engel Bros. Phoe Finlay J. Watson of Portland, who deiiv- attend the celebration at Jacksonville. A to everyone to come and attend the grandest
will be held instead of at Agricultural Park Fourth of July.
gust next.
ered her graduating essay in verse. The |good floor will be built for dancing.
celebration ever held in southern Oregon.
fair grounds near Central Point. All are
nix.
Call at Reames A White’s and see their
A ladies’ purse or porte monnaie was
invited to attend and bring baskets well, new
Wm. Westlake, a prominent farmer and character of the production proves the au
Our people should work for a postoffice
stock
of
1th
ot
July
goods.
See
éd.
picked
up
on
the
streets
of
Jacksonville
on
ORDER OF THE DAY :
thor
to
be
possessed
of
poetic
gilts
of
no
filled.
near Avoca, Neb. wa3 so badly
with untiring energy. The mail should be
in another column.
Tuesday containing articles of value. The stock-raiser
by being thrown from a sulky, that mean order.
It is announced that Rev. John A. Brooks
Firing of salute of 13 guns at sunrise.
brought as far as Geo. Beale's ranch by all
Col. C. F. Frizell of Ashland, has gone to owner will please pay costs of advertising injured
Mrs. L. Mayer of Seattle, who has been means. U the one hundred people who
of Missouri, lately on the national Prohi Portland to work for the Northern Pacific and prove property, now in possession of he.could not raise his hand io bis head. By
A grand procession will form at the Town
using Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, he entire visiting her parents, Rev. J. W. Miller and :are at Big Butte can not get their mail Hall at 10 o’clock a. m., thence parading the
bition ticket, will probably address an au Elevator Company.
Sami. Taylor.
ly recovered the use of his arm in two wife for some days, received an unwel more regular, they should at least have principal streets of Jacksonville fn the follow
dience on the great issues of the day, at the
Citizens of Ashland and along the line week’s time, which enabled him to exhibit come telegram last Thursday troni her hus it arranged so they could get some samples ing order to the Court House square, under
A second-hand buckboard and set of har
fair grounds near Central Point, on Sun
the direction of Grand Marshal David Crone,
, Wannaiuaker’s goods.
day, July 12th, at 2 o’clock p. M. He is ness, for sale cheap. Apply to Union livery of road are taking an active interest in the his stud of horses at the fair and they took band, stating that their household furni- oí
miller and aids: Central Point Band; Car
improvement
of the Dead Indian road, as the first premium.—For sale by J. W. Rob ture and his stock of merchandise were
♦*
billed to speak at Ashland st 8 o’clock in stable, Jacksonville.
Peck’s Bad Boy.
riages with Chaplain, Orators, Reader, Choir,
consumed in tbe great fire at Seattle. Fur
the evening of that day and it is thought he
Ths Antelope school district h as engaged many settlers are now located along its inson and Engel Bros. Phienix.
and Glee Club; The Ship of State with the
line,
and
the
trade
of
that
section
is
be

Thirteen original States represented therein ;
can be induced to deliver an address at the theserviees of I. B. Raymond as teacher
Chris. Ulrich has his new 10-horse pow ther advices are to the effect that, while
A Novel Parade.
coming valuable.
Uniformed fire company with engine; Float
first named place in the afternoon.
for the coming term.
er Atlas engine in place, and in a very few everything they had was burned, Mr.
with Goddess of Liberty and Spirit of Progress; 3-Ring Circus, Royal Roman Hippodrome, Elevated
Mayer
was
fortunate
enough
to
carry
$1000
Do
not
wait
until
to-morrow,
when
you
Sells
Brothers
A
Barrett
with
their
uni

days
will
have
his
new
“
Economist
”
plan

G. Naylor this week sold forty acres of
Hose Cart drawn by boys in uniform; Jackson
in
insurance,
and
has
already
resumed
feel
sick,
but
take
immediately
a
dbse
of
ted shows will introduce more novel fea ville Silver Cornet Band* carriages, visiting
Stage and 5-Continent Menagerie,
School Change.
erready to excute orders. He will get bis
fine timber land near the valley to Roberts
Pfunder’s Oregon Blood Purifier and pre water supply from the tunnel that runs business in the open air in the burnt dis tures in their street parade this year that uniformed companies ana horsemen and loca
The Mother General of the Sisters of the A O’Neil of Medford.
Now In Permanent Consolidation with
|ail other shows in America combined can uniformed orders.
vent a serious attack of sickness It is the into the hill beside Daisy creek, which trict.
T. J. Kenney la*»t week sold bis cart and best liver regulator and blood cleanser in
.¿Joly Names, whose headquarters are in
On arriving at the Court-House square the
produce. Each of these shows was fully
forms quite a respectable reservoir, just
«Ctijada, has decided not to longer continue harae-s and will replace it with a light existence. Try it.
following
exercises
will
take
place
:
CENTRAL POINT POINTERS.«
anipped for the tenting season, and intenawhere he wants it. He will also introduce
.the achool at Jacksonville, we are sorry to buggy at an early day.
to tour the country separately; but by
The dry weather anil extreme heat are a lathe, saw and moulding machine as
PROGRAMME:
learn. There is much lamenting among
1
Grandma Constant is mending slowly.
A civil service examination for appli undoubtedly playing havoc with the grain soon as his business may require them.
a stroke of genius, more bold than has ever
.those of our people who appreciate the lux cants for the mail service only will be held crop of the valley. Much complaint is
Geo.
W.
Priddy
’
s
new
residence
is
roofed
before
been attempted, they arranged to
Music by the Central Point Cornet Baud.
Portland, Oregon. July 31.
UNIVERSAL MENAGERIE. 2 RING CIRCUS.
ury of good schools, in consequence of the at Roseburg to-morrow.
Music by the Medford Glee Club.
travel and exhibit in conjunction It was
heard ot damage on every side, but favor
While I was in Tillamook last winter I in.
.decision of the order, and a determined
Prayer by the Chaplain.
Racing Carnival and Great World’s Fair.
The Salem “Statesman” says that Wm. able reports continue to come in of a fair was affected in my back and kidneys so,
Dr. Lappeu&’ new office is this week be a difficult task to find room on their sixty
-tffoi t will be made by those most interested Mver
Music by Jacksonville Silver Cornet Band.
long cars for the two show's, and in order to
of that place will remove to Ashland yield in many sections.
that it was almost impossible for meto ing painted by Green, the artist.
Reading the Declaration of Independance.
to get a reconsideration of the decision. and start
addH brand new feature never before intro
a
cigar
factory.
Music
by
the
Medford
Glee
Club.
Chamberlain
’
s
colic,
chol-ra
and
diar

reach
Portland.
When
I
got
here
I
was
Misses
Emma
and
L
iura
Coakley
were
’The school has been a most useful factor
duced in this countrv ten new’ cars, each
Oration; 15 minutes, Thos Harlan, Medford.
We regret to learn thaï Mrs. L. Mayer, rhoea reme lv is the most perfect prepara induced to try the Oregon Kidney Tea. at the county-seat on Monday last.
¡Lu the development of southern Oregon,
sixty-five feet in length, had to be built
Music by Jacksonville Silver Cornet Band.
and all clashes and conditions of people daughter of Rev. J. W. Miller, is quite ill tion in use lor bowel complaint. It acts 1 drank at my meals the tea made from it,
D. L. Newton will take charge of the bus The ft ature alluded to above is the Child
Oration 15 minutes by J. W. Merritt.
quick, can always be depended upon and and it has effected a radical cure. I can iness recently purchased of J. W. Shej a-d
Fi'* regret to see it closed. The institution with an attack of mumps.
Music by the Central Point Cornet Band.
ren
’
s
Dream
of
Fairyland,
exemplified
w
’
ith
is
pleasant
to
take.
For
sale
by
J.
W.
Rob

highly recounnend it to all who are afflict July 1st.
Oration 15 minutes by W. K. Pryce.
‘natat present is in a flourishing condition,
Send the Times to your friends East, or
many golden chariots, representing the
After the above exercises there will be in
ed a$ I was. Sold by E. C. Brooks.
ij«.4og had upwards of twenty boarders at any other place. It answers better than inson and Engel, Phcenix
Merritt’s store will be ready for business principal features of fairy lore—among readiness on the grounds
E. Cohn.
One of the questions asked at the recent
durina
la8t ter,n ’
demand the all the letters vou can write.
which is Robinson Crusoe, Old Mother
An eminent physician says: A healthy in a few days. He will be an acquisition to Goose,
/ rdir mIm. 'vbere for teachers among the sisHarry Brooke is engaged in renovating, examination for teacher’s certificates in liver
Cinderella, Blue Beard, Little Red
the
town.
secretes from two to three pounds of
Urhoodisso
in excess of the available papering and painting tbe residence oppo this place was “For what is Pennsylvania
Riding Hood, Santa Claus and the Old Wo
Wm.
Gates
has
been
in
Portland
since
bile
everj
r
twenty-four
hours
and
disposes
in h t m tl,e
¡'“«ests »t 'he order site the Times office, lately occupied by chiefly remarkable?” A wag of an appli
man
Who
Lived in a Shoe These golden
cant scored tei^jpn his written answer, of this secretion where it will do the most Tuesday laying in another consignment of chariots, drawn by ponies, together with of which cveryl»ody is iuvited to partake.
«e thowht to\en',Ure ‘heir services in a Wm. G. Kenney and family.
good. Now, if the liver is out of order, the agricultural machinery.
UrRer field1 U i.
“For oil and R^ublicans."
the
miniature
Tally Ho coach with monkey
After dinner amusements consisting of
The S. F. “Examiner” is the best paper
whole system is in trouble, the fpiritacare
Ed. Owen is recovering from his mishap
event of the abandoniueii.' 1 F1?**8.
races, sack races for prizes, a
on the coast. Don’t fail to leave your sub
Yreka was greatly excited last week over depressed, the mini is not clear, and a of two weeks ago, and will soon be able to footmen and attendants, will appear in the wheel-barrow
prize
for the handsomest baby and many other
that some other order or siste.
.. „
parade.
Over
fifty
cages,
two
droves
of
scriptions at tbe Times office.
a rich quartz strike in the Siskiyou?, near person whose liver is not performing its attend to business again.
amusements will be provided.
the church will establish an insi.tlAJwn 01
camels,
two
herds
of
elephants,
many
bands
the
headwaters
of
Empire
and
Lum
Gray
In the evening there will be a grand display
duty is verv soon unfitted for regular busi
Tbe Klamath city corporation will begin
Many householders are finding it nec
music, and hundreds of other features of fire works.
learning within the county.
the work of getting out and floating logs creeks. More than a hundred claims have ness. Dr. Henley's Dandeliot^Tonic rouses essary to dig their wells deeper this sum of
will make a parade that will be worth go The festivities of the day will conclude with a
been staked out on extensions,of the ledge the torpid liver and enables it to perform
within the next three months.
mer.
The
water
is
lower
than
known
for
ing many miles to see, and is only a par
containing the original find.
Runaways.
its proper functions, thereby regulating years.
Thé street sprinkler commenced its wel
tial index of the wealth of wonder display
School in most of the town districts is the whole system. Sold by E. C. Brooks.
Quite an exciting runaway occurred Tues come rtR’nd8
Monday morning. It
ed under the huge canvases. It requires
As
an
instance
of
»he
scarcity
of
water
over
for
the
season,
and
a
good
many
day morning. The team belonging to Col. was never more needed than now.
Drs. Sommers A Robinson amputated the present season, the stock water on the four extra large locomotives to haul this
teachers will find temporary employment
R. F. Maury, which was left standing a
Thos. Harlan and wife of the Medford in the country districts, which have many the left arm of an inmate of the county Beall ranch has given out (or the first time immense show upon the levelest railroads.
moment on’Third street, having become
hospital, a German immigrant, last Sun
This grand parade will appear at about 10
frightened at some noise or passing object, •*M»U” were in town yesterday and paid of tlmm been unsupplied rims far, during day, he having been a sufferer for some in 14 years.
’clock on the streets of Ashland on Satur in the evening at the U. S. Hall, to which
the heated summer months.
The local members of the bo.ird of di o
ran wildly down C street and alter turning the Timm office a pleasant call.
time with necrosis, extending from a point
day, June 15th.
evcrylsMly is Invited.
The different soda springs in southern
the corner in the rear of the Union livery
Company D, Oregon State Militia, of near the shoulder to the wrist. A close rectors of the county fair association at
Preparations are being made which insure
stable, their impetus was so great that they Oregon ara now proving popuiar resorts, Ashland, has received its full complement shoulder amputation wa? successfully per tended a meeting of the boazd at Jackson
the grandest affair ever given in Jacksonville. An extraordinary unification of the two leading Shows of America. Perfecting by tlicir fe
ville
last
»Monday.
Entertainment.
owing
to
the
spell
of
hot
weather.'
swerved to the sidewalk in front of T. J.
of guns and uniforms and is now prepared formed and the patient is doing well at
licitous consolidation the moat voluminous and
Kenney’s residence and collided with one
M rs. Mary Woods now living ip Tacoma, to exemplify military pomp and circum this writing, although the advanced stage
Geo. R. Gallant has consolidated his
The young ladies who are preparing an
of the. large maple trees standing there. has been visiting at the »residence of her stance at the Fourth of July celebration in of the disease caused Tonsiderable appre stocks ot hardware i%the building hereto entertai nment for the purpose of securing
Vast
Amusement
Organizafton
One of the horses broke from the wagon at mother, Mr?. Miller of barn’s valley.
hension at first. The man has been a resi fore occupied by Wm. Gates and will do a funds to complete the cemetery well have
the Granite city in fine style.
That mind can conceive or capital produce. In each anil every department the consumma
this place and ran home carry ing a por
arranged the following programme to lie
A millsite, millrace and sidetrack will dent of the county about a year and an larger business than ever.
tion of a perfect Show, wonderful in extent and variety, multitudinous in choice and accepta
Parties desiring to build in Tolo this
tion of the neckyoke and one single-tree.
ble attractions, and presenting each .act and feature with style, method and elegance, apprcclMrs. Gallant, whois now settling up af presented at the U. 8 hall on the evening
will be furnjsbed lumber, brick and Le furnished by the Tolo Townsite and inmate of the hospital about a month.
The damage was mainly a wrecked pair of spring
. ated by patrons and commended by everybody.
Another victim of the scourge, cerebro fairs at Kellogg, Iowa, will return to<Jen- of Saturday. June 221 instant:
Milling Company, for a nominal sum, to
*
double-treesand neckyoke and some break building material at the lowest price.
1. Music by the orchestra.
any responsible party who will put up a spinal meningitis, was interred in the Jack tral Point in about six weeks, accompa
The
cattle
and
logging
outfit
formerly
in
age to harness.
2.
Declam
ition.
“
The
Tramp
’
s
S
.
tory,
’
’
by
flour
mill
at
Tolo.
For
particulars
address
sonville
cemetery
on
Tuesday
last,
when
nied by her daughter Mamie.
LARGEST TENTS EVER CONSTRUCTED
A few moments after the run of Col. use «t Deskins’ mi'l are now employed at or call on the secretary, Scott Griffin. *
J. A. Norton, son of J. G. Norton of Eden
A lively runaway occurred Tuesday, a E. R. Iieames.
Whose mighty mazes of canvas canopy more space and enclose more novel and prominent
Maury’s team, the mule team belonging to Curtis A Klippel’s mill on Gall’s creek.
precinct, a promising young man of twenty horse hitched to a dog-cart breaking loose
3. Fan Brigade—Maude Cress, leader,
“
For
a
long
time
I
had
no
appetite,
was
features than the tents of a dozen coteinporary exhibitions; A matchless
A spiritual specialist has been raking in
Jas. Cardwell ran with an empty hay-rack
restless at night, afid very much debili years of age, was borne to his last resdng and taking a spin about town until he col Mamie Donegan, Bettie Muller, Jennie
from the Union livery stable up Stcond considerable coin at Ashland with his tated. After taking two bottles of Ayer’s place by sorrowing family and friends. He lided with a tree and wrecked the cart and Reames, Josie Nunan, Annie Helms, Em
street to the old stage barn, where, becom “trance racket,” charging $2 50 a trance.
ma Helms, Ella Orth, Lula Jones.
Sarsaparilla, my strength and appetite re had been ill with the disease for some harness.
ing disgusted at their own lack of judgment
I. Character song, “Little Sale of Woe.”
To witness which thousands come daily many leagues.
G. Karewski has bed a well dug on bis turned and my health wns completely res time and nis death was not unexpected,
Work is progressing rapidly on Dr. Hewe’s
in running up hill, they stopped and suf farm near town and succeeded in getting tored.”—D. M. Fisher, Oswego, N. Y.
but the blow is none the less severe upon
5. Dialogue, “The Watermelon Case.”
fered thenisdives to be captured.
6. Character song, “Jeuett’s Choice," by
his stricken relatives. Having arrived at new residence, four carpenters being bus
plenty of water at a depth of eleven leet.
Ike Muller returned home from hisnojth- man’s estate, with promise of a life of use ily engaged under the superintendency of Minnie Bybee.
Geo. W. Winier of Myrtle Point, Coos tnern trip Sunday morning, and is willing fulness before him it waa hard indeed to the owner, who designed and planned the
7. Recitation. "Rock of Ages." by Maude
A Dastardly Robbery.
fn gleaming glamour and impressive spectaaular grandeur, presenting sumptuous seem s,
county, visited friends in Ashland last to five Jacksonville credit for being a very consign him to the grave.
building himself.
Cress.
thrilling surprises and gorgeous effect« never before witnessed on the public streets
On Tuesday night of last week wbifo the week, returning home via ban Francisco. good place of residence. He reports Geo.
The
large
plant
of
machinery
for
the
8.
Character
song,
“
Little
Fisher
Maid

C. W Kiri.ler this week received the cer
Bloomer
well,
happy
and
industrious,
and
blind lady lecturer from the Indianapolis
Ben. B. Beekman will deliver an address enj.tying a lucrative position at East Port tificate ot registrad >n in Bruce’s American planing-mill will arrive to-day—about three en,” by Mamie Donegan .
institute for the blind was delivering a lec
9. Broom brigade.—Anna Orth,captain, mHK UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCE TO
A delightful episode of the magnificent Free Street Pageant.
Trotting Register, of his fine Altamont carloads in all—and the shops will soon be
ture at the hall in Talent, a sneak thief, at before the Alumni Association of the State land.
X their customers and public generally that
University
next Thursday at Eugene city.
stallion, whose register« 1 name and num in operation. Twenty men will be em Mamie Linn, Minnie Bvbee, Jennjp Booth, they
have Just ordered a fine line of goods es
first supposed to be a tramp, visited her
A box of Ayer's Pills has saved many a ber will be “Ty bat" No. 10 792. His sire, ployed in the shops.
Susie Turner. Berti* Schmitt, Amelia Mul pecially
for the 4th of July, which arc now on ELECTRIFYING HIPPODROMATIC SPORTS !
apartments at Sherman’s restaurant, car
A few eopies of the American Settlers’ nt of sickness. When a remedy does not
the road and will arrive in a few days. These
Enos Biair was entertaining his brother ler, Carrie Cronemiller, Mollie Miller.
ried h^r valis * to I he rear of the premises Guide, standard authority on all land happen 1$ be within reach, people are liable Altan out, is standard bred, and hi« dam,
10 Declamation, “Renyi," by Willie goods are first-class, consisting of white Realistic Gladiatortai Contests, exciting Chariot and Running Races and thrillinir »Trials of
Speed. The poetical, historical, dashing and ever-ineinorable
1
and s ole iberefroiu about $90 in cash, all matters, may be found at the Times office. to neglect slight ailments and, of course, if “Nellie Kahler,” became standard by per- ami wife from the east last week. The Miller.
GOODS, FIxOUNCES, H AITKEN 8, PA KA SOU*, FANS,
totmance, having a record of 2:33tober visitors let! on Sunday's train, highly de
the money in the world that the pour wo
ribbons and many elegant novelties in the
II. Music by orchestra.
Most of the population of the Squaw lake serious illness follows thpy have to suffer credit, besides having been sired by “Mike" lighted with the country and will probably
man had, cutting open the valise to ac
latest
styles,
which
will
be
sold
cheaper
than
the consequences. "A stitch in time saves No. 3,408, commonly known as Peninger’s return to this valley to live.
Vividly, wtls ally and rcallstleally roproducod on our mammoth Hippodrome Track The
ever before known.
complish his purpose. The robbery was district was in attendance on the justice’s nine.”
*
most comprehensive and
Mike, a horse sired by Old Vermont, and
JW’Call and see them before purchasing
Geo. R. Gallant has purchased the stock
not discovered until the following morning, court of Jacksonville precinct last Tues
Waterworks for Ashland.
elsewhere.
Lakeview Odd Fellows have completed standard hjrpself through produce. Ty of hardware owned by Wm. Gates, and the
when the sheriff was notified and his ser day.
REAMES 4 WHITE.
The
new
Ashland
city
charter
bill
passed
preparations
for
putting
up
a
fine
brick
balt
is
still
on
Sprague
river,
where
he
hi
latter gentleman retains (be .agency for
vices invoked to discover the thief. No ar
I. J. Hansen has lost a valuable span of
Jacksonville, June 11, W89.
Staver A Walker xud will devQte his time by the last legislature authorizes that city
rests have teen made, and it is though I marcs and elsewhere offers a reward for store and hall on the present site of their mak ng the se ison at Ijeonard's ranch.
issue bonds, to run not less than ten nor
that the culprit has left the neighborhood, their return or for information concerning lodge room, during the coming season. The
ft was reported on our streets last Satur hereafter to the sale of agricultural.imple to
more than twentv years, to the amount of
new builoing will cost between $7,060 and day that Robert Wade had been taken very ments and machinery. .
Guardian’s Sale of Real rtranaeat
ohjeota known to natural hl.tory. monMrou. Python. AuhvixmIhh »,Li il L
going north on last Monday’s train.
them
tor., hmte Ardenn and Amawntan rtaurtan. and HeptlhV. multl-luKi WM, fni! Ih^ixid i
fifty thousand dollars, for the purpose of
$8,000, will be 30x70 feet, and two stories in ill at the Hanley ranch on Little Butte
Later—The chief of police ot I'ortland has
Property.
Henry Wilson has built a neat store
W K. Price, J. W. Merritt and Thos.
and rare and curious Beasts from every land and clime
1
a system of water-works.
arrested one Henry Hoover, on a warrant Harlan will deliver short addresses at tbe height.
creek with inflammation of the bowels and building east of the depot and near the constructing
Cbas. Bennett of Squaw lake l.ad a pre on Monday afternoon the unwelcome news Baptist church, where he keeps a nice as The proposition was voted on last Tue«day In the County Court of the State of Oregon for
.from Justice Angle’s court in Medford, Jacksonville celebration on the Fourth of
and
carried
in
favor
of
the
bonds,
by
a
liminary
hearing
before
'Squire
P|yma|e
'Charging Hoover with the robbery and
of his death was received Deceased was sortment of millinery goods, notions, cut majority of 210 votes. Total number of
Klamath County.
last Tuesday afternoon, charged with about 35 years of age, and it is thought
^Sheriff Birds« y has gone after the man. He July.
In the matter of the guardianship of the mi
In Tented Entertainments.
A few carp placed in the pond above the committing an assault with a dangerous that the disease which resulted in nis lery. groceries, tinware, etc. His prices votes cast, 280, for issuing bonds, 248,
nor heirs of Sarah K. Jaquette, deceased.
«▼ill return with him to-morrow morning.
arc
reasonable.
He
will
also
pay
the
high

against
issuing
bonds,
38.
The
small
num

mill at Ashland some years ago, have mul weapon on Sanford Carter. After hearing death was the outgrowth of injuries which
l PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF THE
*
County Court of Klamath county, Oregon, J. E. SMITH.
ber nf votes cast was owing to the fact that
tiplied until they have become very num- the evidence the court discharged the de he received some months ago while riding est price for eggs.
A. A. BASHOW
Patents Received.
the undersigned, guardian of the minor heirs
H. von der Hellen, who now owns the public sentiment was so largely in favor of
• rOua.
fendant.
a refractory horse. He had many warm Williams
of Sarah E. Jaquette, deceased, will offer for
ranch
near
E
»vle
Poiut,
was
in
the
proposition
that
the
result
was
known
fish
poles
has
just
The following numbered homestead pat
A fine lineot bamboo
For the best turnouts for all occasions' friends and for some years past has bren town Tuesday to purchase a new wagon in advance and fhany did not take the sale to the highest bidder for cash on
ents have receilXjy been received at the been received at the S. F. Variety Store, call at the Excelsior livery stable in Jack foreman of the Hanley ranch on Butte
Saturday, July 13, 1889,
Roseburg land ofhae. if you are expecting Jacksonville; also nil kinds of fishing sonville Plyinale’s prices are quite rea creek. The remains were interred in the and fill it with supplies. He is expecting trouble to go to the polls. It is proposed tn
liis family iron» the east in a few days and run 12-ii.ch mains from a reservoir on the at 2 o’clock P. M.. at the court-house door in
a patent, look at the la’imber on your final tackle.
sonable and he never fails in civing satis Brownsboro cemetery on Tuesday.
Jacksonville,
Oregon, all the right, title and
is
mak
ng
preparations
to
receive
them.
stre
»m
ab
>vc
the
city
to
the
boundary
and
certificate, aimI see if it viqnrares’ with anv
Do not be induced to take some other faction. You will also, do well to patron
Yreka is still’greatly exercised over the
interest of the said minor heirs of Sarah E.
of these figures: 23. 158. WW, 1282.1322, preparation when yon call for Hood’? Hpr- ise his stage line running between this wonderful
'1 he executive committee of the fair as 4-inch lateral pipes from the mains. A cit Jaquette,
deceased, in and to the following de
discoveries recently made in th“
izen
of
Ashland
says:
“
This
sum
wil
1
Ire
board of directors, consisting of
1448. 1489. 1A37, 1542,
scribed property, to-wit:
9
Sup ! rill i. Be sure to get Hood’s, wh.ch is place and Medford.
territory tributary to the Siskiyou capital. sociation
1910, 1919, 1930, 1952,
the president of the hoard and Messrs. W. amile to furnish water at high press» .to
Beginning 8.83 chains -rest of the southeast
peculiar.
A destructive fire at Fort Junes. Cal., The “Journal" of vesterday contains the U. I/eever, Chas. G. Rippey and N. C. all parts ot the city, and we conr vr the corner
of the northwest quarter of the south
1915. 2024, 2036. Ju44.
consumed the fine fl »uring following items: Happy Camp is boom Boynton will have the letting of all con unanimity of our cilizens in voting these east quarter of section five, (5) township
Jarkaon will «and up in front of his va last Saturd
Ciolcl Hill, Oregon
2092. 2OH5. 20S8, 2107,
ing.
George
B.
Temple
brought
in
several
thirty-nine
(3») south, range one (1) enst of the
riety store on the evening of tbe 4th of mill of J. W. Reynolds A Co., involving a
tracts
for
clearing
ground,
digging
wells,
2157. 2L5H. 2180, 2M5,
bonds
a
most
encouraging
expression
of
•urge pieces of gold last week, one weigh etc., at the fair grounds.
Tnila—dttc Meridian ; thence north
rods;
loss
of
about
$30,600.
with
no
Insurance,
a
July
two
15-ioot
hgjloons,
with
flreworks
2170. 2172, 3173, 1947.
the progressive spirit of our paople.. It theucceast 1281 rods: thence south 12${ rods;
policy of $8000 having expired on decora ing $96, an<i a sack full besides. John
attached.
The marriage is announc^Pfor this shows that we mean to cultivate our re- thence west 12% rods to the place of begin
tion day, and not having bee.i renewed at Douglas report? his claim paying ex
aources and utilize them to the advancement ning, containing one acre, more or less, sitGrand Jury,
In Butte creek valley. Cal., a reward oi the time of tlie fire.
tremely rich. The Gold Ball Mining Com morning of Julien E. Dow and Miss An of
ated in Jackson county. State of Oregon,
our little city.”
The following grand jury has been em •U ty dollars is paid for panther scalps, and
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CELEBRATION!!

JACKSONVILLE, OR.,
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ASHLAND OREGON.

SELLS BROS.’
S. H. BARRETT’S

GRAND FREE BALL

TAKE NOTICE.

Hippodromatical. Zoological, Equestrian and Spectacular Exhibition !

4TH OF JULY COODS I

A PARADE WITHOUT A PARALLEL,

THE CHILDREN’S DREAM OF FAIRYLAND,

SHERIDAN’S

RIDE,

Exhaustive Zoological Collection

A NEW AND SILENT REVOLUTION

F

SMITH A BASHOR,

REAL ESTATE AG'TS

Improved Farm^ Ht and Wild Land at Low Prices !
»GERTS FOR SOLO HILL TOWNSITE.

r

NOTHING SAVED .BY SENDING

EAST

THE LEADING JEWELERS OF THE NORTHWEST,

$100,000 TO LOAN

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks !

